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News and Views – Issue #21
April, 2015

President’s Message

Greetings to all!  I know we are embracing the idea of springtime
weather, arranging for summer vacations and planning our flower
and vegetable gardens!

The NH Chapter Society of CPCU has had a busy year so far. We
launched our 2015 initiative “Engaging The Next Generation of
Insurance Professionals to the Insurance and Risk Management
Industry” in January with a presentation by Thomas J. Minkler,
Immediate Past Chairman of the Independent Insurance Agents and
Brokers of America ( The Big “I”:).  He outlined challenges and
opportunities faced by the industry as a whole and how best to
understand, engage and motivate the next generation of insurance
professionals.

On February 9, 2015 we held our annual Family/Client Ski Day at
Loon Mountain.  With probably the best powder snow conditions in

NH Chapter President
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a decade, the event was well attended.  A really BIG ‘thank you’ to David Hershey, CPCU and Patty
Smith, CPCU for their love of skiing, love of FUN and for arranging this event.

On March 5, 2015, our Chapter took part in a Safety and Occupational Health Applied Sciences Job Fair
at Keene State College.  Richard Coskren, CPCU and I manned the CPCU Society booth.  Dr. Larry
McDonald, Department Chair and Professor spoke with us at length about the history, development,
outreach, and future of the Safety and Occupational Health Applied Sciences Department.  Richard and I
tag-teamed the students and Richard was phenomenal!  His coaching skills drew out the students to
share their passions and plans for the future; he put them at ease.  Richard helped the students
understand that the Safety and Occupational Health Science Field and Insurance and Risk Management
Industry share the same goals: saving lives, saving others from injury and illness and saving their
financial futures.  I collected resumes from the students to pass on to our CPCU Society members so
they would recognize the caliber of the Keene State College students.  Many students commented they
took away a different concept of the Insurance and Risk Management Industry then when they first
stopped by and that we helped open their minds to new ideas.  The event exceeded even our own
expectations of engaging and motivating students toward a career in insurance and risk management
all the while promoting the Loman Education Foundation Internship Financial Aid Program.  We
had a blast!

The Job Fair will be followed up at Keene State College Alumni Center from 3:00 - 5:00 pm on April 1,
2015, by a Panel Discussion Forum. Daniel Sepulveda, CPCU, Chapter Vice President has done a truly
amazing job coordinating the Forum. Kimberly Bilodeau, CPCU Candidate will be the Panel Discussion
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Moderator.  The Forum targets Interdisciplinary Faculty and the entire student body through our
partnership with Keene State College’s Daniel Henderson, JD, Corporate Relations Officer.  Our Panel
consists of CPCU’s in a variety of career paths from several insurance companies offering perspective on
how any discipline at Keene State College can see itself in the Insurance and Risk Management Industry.
We anticipate great success with this second opportunity to showcase the Insurance and Risk
Management Industry to a wider audience at Keene State College. Our thanks to the A.M. Best Company
for their support in providing booklets on the industry for distribution at Keene State. .

Our success at Keene State will move us to other Colleges and Universities in New Hampshire.  If you are
interested in participating in the NH Chapter Society of CPCU in a whole new way, please let me know.

Eva

NH Chapter Receives 2014 Gold Circle of Excellence Award

”I am pleased to announce that the New Hampshire CPCU Society
Chapter has qualified for 2014 CPCU Society Circle of Excellence.
Your chapter has achieved the Gold level of recognition in this
comprehensive program. Congratulations!” With these words,
Iesha Jefferson, National CPCU Society Director of Chapter
Development and Membership, announced that the NH Chapter
has been recognized as a Gold Award winner for the 7th time in
the last eight (8) years and for the second consecutive year.

The COE program aligns chapter and interest group goals with the CPCU Society's strategic
plan; provides a platform for measuring the results of chapter and interest group
activities; recognizes chapters and interest groups that promote the continuing education of
its members and the value of the CPCU ® designation; encourages sharing of best practices
and ideas among all chapters and interest groups; and offers gold or silver recognition for
completing key initiatives of the Society’s strategic plan.

The following are among the measures used to determine award eligibility:
- Hours of technical insurance education delivered
- Number of individuals taking their first CPCU exam
- Total paid membership
- Membership conversion rate for new CPCUs
- Membership retention rate

Chapter Vice President Andrea Gately, CPCU will proudly accept our award at the Society’s 2015
Leadership Summit in Ft. Lauderdale during the Circle of Excellence Award and Recognition Luncheon
Program on Friday, April 24, 2015.

Congratulations to Immediate Past President Linda Kennard, CPCU, her Board, and all NH Chapter
members for this noteworthy accomplishment.
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NH Chapter January, 2015 Monthly Meeting

On January 6, 2015, twenty-three (23) NH CPCU Chapter
members and guests kicked off 2015 with a breakfast
meeting at the Bedford Village Inn in Bedford, NH.
Joining us, in addition to our speaker, Thomas Minkler,
CIC, were Diane Hashegan, CPCU, Secretary (and now
President) of the VT CPCU Chapter & Daniel Henderson,
JD, Keene State College Corporate Relations Officer. Also
welcomed to our meeting were new designees Britney
Perkins, CPCU and Aubrey Menegus, CPCU.

After welcoming remarks, President Eva Morel, CPCU,
introduced Thomas J. Minkler, CIC, President of the
Clark-Mortenson Insurance Agency in Keene, NH  and

Bedford Village Inn
Bedford, NH

Immediate Past Chairman of the Independent Agents and Brokers of America (IIABA/Big “I”). In his
remarks, Tom Minkler painted a sobering picture of the state of our industry as relates to the aging of
the insurance professional population. He pointed out that in the next 5-7 years, approximately 50% of
those working today will retire.

He stressed that we in the industry now will have a major say in
what the population will looks like in the future. We will decide who
we work with by the actions we take today. “Our challenge”, he said,
“is to engage young professionals just entering the workforce and to
share with them the exciting career opportunities present in our
industry.” He went on to describe the unique characteristics of
“Baby Boomers”, “Generation X”, “Generation Y” and now
“Millenniums”, each with their own expectations of work…and life.
We will need to pay particular attention to “Millenniums”, he said.
Because we need to attract, work with and manage this generation.

“The industry has for a long time relied on programs like Project
Invest to explain insurance”, he said, “but now we are at a
crossroads. We need to visit campuses and offer internships to
demonstrate the depth and breadth of opportunities in the
Insurance industry.”

Thomas J. Minkler, CIC
President

Clark-Mortenson Agency

Mr. Minkler congratulated the NH Chapter for its 2015 “Engaging the Next Generation in Insurance”
initiative and wished us great success.

Following Mr. Minkler’s remarks, President Morel reminded those in attendance of the upcoming
February 9 Ski Day at Loon Mountain and the March 18 Chapter meeting in Concord.
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2015 NH Ski Day Event

On February 9, the NH Chapter hosted another
fabulous Ski Day at the Loon Mountain Resort in
Lincoln, NH.

Our group of twenty-six (26) members and their
guests were lucky enough to enjoy five (5) inches of
fresh powder which arrived overnight, on top of an
already substantial base of snow – just look in your
back yard for evidence.

Folks traveled north to Lincoln, in spite of the
stormy weather, to find that the further north theyLoon Mountain Resort

Lincoln, NH

went, the less stormy it was.  We had clouds and light flurries all day.  Most were out on the slopes by
9:30A after filling up on breakfast from the buffet and Mad River Glen coffee. After a morning on the
slopes, most gathered again between noon and 1:30P to partake in a bountiful option of chowder, chili,
sandwich wraps, salads and cookies. Later in the day the skiers enjoyed après ski snacks and beverages
before hitting the road.  Those who stayed until the 4:00P lift closing time had the benefit of almost
empty slopes.

If you missed it, we’re sorry!  Next year will be our 10th anniversary of this event, see you then!
(Article submitted by Patty Smith, CPCU)

NH Chapter Participates in March 5 Keene State College Applied Sciences Job Fair
Recognizing the reality of Tom Minkler’s remarks
regarding the crisis facing the insurance industry with
respect to its aging population, the NH Chapter has
embarked on a strategic initiative to attract young
professionals to our industry. As part of that strategy,
the Chapter participated in a Job Fair at Keene State
College on March 5 designed to educate and encourage
Safety and Occupational Health Applied Sciences majors
on the career opportunities in insurance. With over fifty
(50) students and faculty stopping at the Chapter
booth, we had the chance to describe the variety of
those opportunities. Supported by the A.M. Best
Company who donated  100 2014 “Understanding   the

President Morel and her husband Jeff hard
at work at the Keene State College Job Fair

Insurance Industry” booklets for distribution at this and other events planned by the Chapter. In addition
to conversation about the industry, Eva and her team described the Loman Education Foundation
Internship Financial Aid Program and distributed information on the variety of positions in the industry.
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- bedbugs were present to harass cavemen and women thousands
of years ago

- they live exclusively on blood and can live six months w/o a meal
- it’s a myth that they are present only in lower socioeconomic

environments
- bedbug population grew 200% in 2014
- they are present in hotels/motels (75%), college dorms, nursing

homes and businesses
- K-9 detection is efficient and effective
- trained dogs can detect eggs and as few as one bug in just

minutes per room
- vermin and pests, including bedbugs are often excluded from

coverage
- generally eliminated by chemical spray and especially high heat

(118-136o) (over-the-counter “bombs” are not effective and
homeowners should not try to eradicate these pests themselves

- if bedbugs are found, use trained exterminator (generally, @
$2,500 for a home extermination)K-9 Detector at Work

Save the Date (Mark your calendars now)

The NH CPCU Chapter 2015 Golf Outing for Members, Guests and Clients will be held
at the Canterbury Woods Country Club in Canterbury, NH on Wednesday, July 8, 2015.

Joint NH CPCU Chapter/Granite State Insurance Professional (GSIP) Meeting - Concord, NH

Did you ever wonder where bedbugs come from …and how to
get rid of them? If so, then hopefully you were able to attend
the joint NH CPCU Chapter/Granite State Insurance
Professional (GSIP) meeting at the Centennial Hotel in Concord,
NH on March 18 to hear the answers to these questions as well
as the insurance implications of bedbug infestations.

After a delicious buffet dinner, thirteen (13) NH CPCU and GSIP
members learned more than they ever imagined about
bedbugs and experienced a marvelous demonstration of
bedbug K-9 detection by Kendra and her K-9 friend.

Thanks to Zach Carleton and Kendra La Liberty of Merrills
Investigation Services, we learned some very surprising and
interesting facts about bedbugs including:

Centennial Hotel
Concord, NH
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Following what was an enthralling presentations, those present contributed $39.00 to the NH Chapter
2015 Good Works Project, the NH Food Bank.

Upcoming Chapter Events

Event

Keene State College Forum - Panel Discussion

April NH Chapter Breakfast Meeting
Speaker: Mel Gosselin

Executive Director-NH Food Bank
Topic: Food Bank Impact

NH Food Bank Volunteer Day

May NH Chapter Meeting

June NH Chapter Meeting - Candidate Night

NH Chapter Golf Outing

Date

4/1/15

4/17/15

TBD

TBD

TBD

7/8/15

Time

3:00-5:00P

8:00-11:00A

8:30-11:30A

TBD

TBD

TBD

Location

Keene State College Alumni Center
232 Main Street

Keene, NH 03431

Puritan Back Room
245 Hooksett Rd

Manchester, NH 03104

NH Food Bank
700 Industrial Way

Manchester, NH 03109

Seacoast or Keene Area

TBD

Canterbury Woods Country Club
15 W Rd

Canterbury, NH 03224

* * *


